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|

les The Sewing

tore machine that

makes tough

Cc jobs easy.

ing 8 First Showing Of The NECCHI
Will Be On

MONDAY & TUESDAY
AUGUST 17 and 18
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

 

 
 

SEWING EXPERT
WILL BE HERE

A Qualified Representative

Of The NECCHI Company

Will Be InOur Store ToShow

YouTheManyFineFeatures

 

 

Also to be Shown

NEW ELNA PORTABLE

‘eventheTiniestSewingisAS”€asy

as playing arecord   
There's a magic disc for

45¢ ‘
every kind of stitch . . ..

some of them never be-

fore possible on a mach-

ine « « « »

YOU WILL BELIEVE IT

ONLY WHEN YOU SEE

IT.

FREE
GIFT!

Every Woman Who

Comes To Our Store

Aug. 17 or 18 Will

Receive a Beautiful

Book On Sewing...

Absolutely Free
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¢ We are placing at your disposal a

© | COMPLETE SERVICE DEPT. |
Be Under The Supervision Of |

7 MR. J. FRANCIS WAY SR. ™
8 With more than 35 years experience for | rr.

| servicing and repairing of ALL MAKES
J
€ of Sewing Machines .....

a 1
: A FULL LINE OF SEWING 1’

ALSO NEEDS — THREAD, Don
NEEDLES, ACCESSORIES J

To Make Your Sewing More Pleasurable

ADDED

Fill This In
Receive Free Gift

In order that we may stock parts for your service

department, we are offering a free gift to those

who mail in this coupon.

VISIT OUR STORE AUG. 170r 18
 

 

48 West Main St.
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By IRA MILLER
FarmElectrification Bureau

Farmers can swat an occasional
mosquito. Or, they can retreat to the
protection of a screened-in porch if
these pests become too numerous for
individual action. There are lots of
other pests, however, which can't be
dealt with so easily. Included are
numerous night-flying moths which
feast so well and so destructively on
a variety of crops. Neither swatting
nor screens hold any terrors for some
pestiferous pests.
Entomologists have battled these

moths for years with insecticides,
plowing techniques and other control
methods. But they still rise up year
after year to cause hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars of damage annually—
'$349,635,000 to fleld crops alone. The
latest attack on them has been made
via electrically operated light traps.
Although not fully recommended as
yet by the United States Department
of Agriculture, such traps are proving
their worth in various test cases.
Many of the traps now in use are

of two major types. Both are illus-

Now Succumbsto New Light Traps
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To the left is a trap using black.
light lamps. Insects attracted to
light, fly past it to strike backs
board; stunned, they fall into net,
Below is an typo
light trap, Insects are destroyed
in trying to fly through energized
wire grid around 4-sided cage.

 
|
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trated in this article. One uses black-
thelight lamps to attract insects; |

prin- |other incandescent lamps. The
ciple of one type is to cause the
swiftly-flying moths to zip past the
blacklight lamps and strike against a

backboard. Momentarily stunned by

the unexpected contact, the moths
drop down into a mesh bag, from |
which they cannot escape and where
they later are destroyed.
The second type, as shown here, em«

ploys four 300 watt lamps. In attempt-
ing to reach the lights, the moths |
pass through a wire grid which is |
energized with high voltage, low
amperage current. Contact with the
grid destroys the insects.
Among the injurious insects

stroyed are codling moths, pink boll-
worms, corn borers, tobacco and
tomato hornworms and cigarette |
beetles. No claims have been made |
that the various traps provide 100%
protection to crops; only that they
offer a most effective method for con-
trolling pests. And, the tremendous
quantities of harmful insects de-
stroyed by them backs up this state-

de- |
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1952 price Support

On Corn Near Record
 

Farmers put 415,474,853 bus.

CCC price

support, Chairman C. E. Cassel

said. This is approximately 16

times the number of bushels

under price support in 1951,

but less by 135,500,000 bushels

than the high record total of

the 1948 crop. Of the support

total, Towa ranks first with 170

million, Illinois second with ov-

er 77Y million bushels, follow-

ed by Nebraska and Minnesota.

Price support for the 1952

of 1952-crop under

 
through |

Depart-

crop was available

April al

May 31, 1953, the

ment had announced in

but

“reseal” program to enable far-

mers to obtain a one year ex

tension of loans. and to convert |

purchase agreements into corn|

loans for the extended

The “reseal” program

ned to encourage farmers

keep price-support corn on

farms, where it is ultimately|

used, instead of delivering the|

grain to CCC.
— PE

period.
is desig-

to |

the |

Everybady reads newspapers buf

NOT everybody reads circular ad-

vertising left on their door swep.

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday, August 13, 1953-7
 

 

Urges Hunters To Be

Sure Of Targets WHITE - WASHING
AND

DISINFECTING
Woodchuek hunters involved

in two fatal accidents within

the past week in the Southeast

Division of the Pennsylvania J

Game Commission prompts Su- | HESS BROS.

pervisor Stewart to repeat the

plea for hunters to be sure of FLORIN, PENNA.

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

their target. To add to the trag Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930
ody of the two reported accel 39

dents, in each case the hunter

caused the death of a member

of his immediate family D H C Killh ff

The woodchuck, a game anl 1e er

mal, may be hunted through Optometrist

out the year, Sundays excepted, MANHEIM

but the peak of interest in 163 S. Charlotte St.

hunting this animal appears to)| Telephone 5.3376

be during July and August. Af Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

ter fields of grain and hay have Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M.

been harvested the animal us Tues. Fri. Sat.

ually is more easily located 9:30-1:00. 2.5 P. M

Stewart pointed out often hunt-} ELIZABETHTOWN

ers in their anxiety to get a Telephone 24-F

shot do not take time to be cer ee - ——

tain of their target, as evidenc ay

ed by the two reported acci-| rE

dents

The Supervisor also suggests

that the hunters show extreme Jewelry Club

consideration in the type and ©

| color of clothing, especially the tN ty

d “ d

 

 
(headgear, they wear when in

{the field. Red or some equally

loutstanding color that cannot &

{be readily mistaken for wood

chuck can be cheap insurance will increase

|¢ onsideration should be given "with our club

by the hunter as to the position hear 4
1 ther in-

in which he may place himself leau can make.
while awaiting a target. Never anf f p20. you
seek cover or concealment in 1

the f tat 11 IN Melch1c type of vegatation normally ™ :: i am {i This plan is the
used by the ground hog de Torr 3 ol

 — 1 way to buy jewelry

SALUNGA y draw from
oo I ib card at any

w t p to the amount
Mrs. Levi Peifer and son 2 :

1 have paid in.
Richard, attended the summer

commencement of Pennsylva and see how

nia State College last Saturday easy it is to save toward

{ The degree of Master of Educa fiihire aifis

tion was conferred on Mr. John

L. Martin, son-in-law of Mrs

Peifer $

Mrs. Don Kellon and son

Richard, of Lancaster, spent the 'Koser’S Jewelry Store
week with Mr. and Mrs. Harryx au | ’ Phone 3-5404
Honberger and family . wi

ai alUi 16 E. Main St. Mt. Joy, Pa.

 Everybody in this locality reads

The Bulletin—that’s why its adver-

tisers get such excellent results.

 

 

Thrills!

    
‘POWER, POWER

to Double’

Your Driving

 

  

EVERYWHERE

 

Swift, hushed going power ; : : easy,

sure-footed stopping power. ; ; effort-

less, sure-control turning power ; ; 3

you'll find all these high-powered
thrills at the wheel of a dashing new

Oldsmobile! Comein—drive a glamor

Ninety-
Fight. See how the 165 hp. “Rocket”

Engine

ous Super “88” or Classic

teams with Hydra-Matie

Super Drive* to level the hills, com-

mand the straightaway. How Power

Brakes*

stop with just a toe-touch. Howeasily*
ease you to a faster, safer

you'll park, turn and maneuver with

brawny Power Steering* to take over

8097, of the work! No wonderthe new

Oldsmobile appeals to men and women

alike! It’s the car you should try

3 Na, together.

double-date

So see us soon—for a
aywith a “Rocket 8”!

*Optional at extra cost,

 

 

  
Car Hlustrated: Super "88" 4-Door Sedan:

 

A General Mors Value

Make 0 DOUBLE-DATE with a “Rocket 8"

OLDS MOBILE
SEE YOUR NEAREST

NEWCOMER MOTORS Inc;

—YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER ALSOFEATURES TOP VALUES IN SAFETY-TESTED USED CARS=|

OLDSMOBILE DEALER 

Mount Joy, Pa.


